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THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS 
WASHINGTON,_D. C. 20540 
OrPICI! OP THI! 
LAW LIBRARIAN OP CONGRESS 
October 6, 1972 
Dear Peyton: 
I read with interest your letter of September 25, 1972 
concerning the Southeastern Chapter Institute on Cataloging and 
Classification for Library Administrators scheduled for April 1973. 
My knowledge of law libraries comprising this area 
chapter and their use of classificati on is virtually non-existent. 
Speaking generally, I believe the idea of acquainting the head law 
librarian, if not others, with various aspects of classification 
would appear relevant and usef ul. The questions you set forth 
are basic. I might suggest another prime inquiry would deal with 
the adoption of LC Class Kand the options open to placing the 
remainder of titles which are not classed or can be classed in 
A-J, L-Z. The decision process posed by your first two questions 
would be of prime importance; implementation, the last question, 
would have a varying response which seems to depend on experiences 
of several law librarians. 
Obtaining people with experience might pose a problem. 
If I could be of any help, full or part-time , I would be glad to 
participate. 
Mr. Peyton R. Neal, Jr. 
Librarian, Law Library 
School of Law 
Washington and Lee University 
Lexington, Virginia 24450 
Sincerely yours, 
Carleton W. Kenyon 
Law Librarian 
